Community
Hearts Gala
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2022
PARAMOUNT EVENTSPACE
222 ROWNTREE DAIRY RD
VAUGHAN, ON, L4L 9T2
6:00PM

Sponsorship Opportunities
WWW.HOSPICEVAUGHAN.COM/GALA

You are the Heart
of Hospice Vaughan

Dear Hospice Vaughan Friends,

We are thrilled to announce that
Hospice Vaughan will be hosting our
annual gala in person for the first time since 2019!
On Friday, October 14, 2022 we hope you will join us at
Paramount EventSpace. We cannot wait to be together again!

Since 1995, Hospice Vaughan has been providing compassionate palliative care
services and soothing grieving hearts in our community. In April 2021 Hospice
Vaughan opened the doors to our 10-bed palliative care hospice residence and
the Mario & Nick Cortellucci Hospice Palliative Care Centre of Excellence, the first
specialized health care facility of its kind in Vaughan. We are a hub for palliative care
programs and services in the province. All programs and services are free of charge.
On Friday, October 14, 2022 we will come together again at the Community Hearts
Gala to celebrate how far we've come together. The new Hospice Vaughan has
become a reality thanks to community members like YOU who share our vision to
transform hospice palliative care. You are at the heart of everything we do, and you
are the heart of Hospice Vaughan. The enclosed material will provide details
surrounding available sponsorship opportunities. We look forward to celebrating
with you and appreciate your support on any level.
Warmly,

Stephanie Karapita
Executive Director
Hospice Vaughan

Louie Chiaino
Board Chair
Hospice Vaughan

For Community
Hospice Residence
Children's Grief Programs

Diane Presta
Manager, Fund Development & Communications
Hospice Vaughan

By Community
Hospice at Home

Family & Caregiver Support

Health Navigation
Grief & Bereavement Support

" You matter because you are you, and you matter to the end of your life. We will do all we can not only
to help you die peacefully, but also to live until you die."
— Dame Cicely Saunders

Big Hearts Inspire

Community Ambassador Honourees

The Residential Committee

The Community Ambassador Honouree’s are recognized for
demonstrating true civic and social responsibility. Their dedication
and advocacy to the advancement of hospice palliative care
improves lives and makes our community stronger through their
collective efforts. The residential committee is made up of 13
amazing individuals: Robert Corridore, Lenny Maltese, Renata
Rizzardi, Maria Castro, Lucy Cardille, Louie Chiaino, Susan Paterino,
Antonello Carogioiello, Illena Greco, Veronica Domenichiello, Nick
Angellotti, Adriano Tommasino and Walter Rigobon. Over 50,000
volunteer hours were dedicated to the new Hospice Vaughan
residential facility - Hospice Vaughan is grateful for their exceptional
contributions.

Courage to Inspire Award

Mayor Maurizio Bevilacqua
The Courage to Inspire award recognizes and celebrates the
contributions of individuals and groups who are active
ambassadors for our cause through courage, determination, passion
and caring. Mayor Maurizio Bevilacqua's philanthropic work
embodies our mission to transform and enhance palliative care
services in the community. The tremendous perseverance and
courage he has shown as Mayor for the last 12 years has inspired the
residents of Vaughan.

Spirit of Philanthropy Award

Sam Ciccolini

The Spirit of Philanthropy Award acknowledges and celebrates the
sincere philanthropic efforts of individuals and groups that make a
difference in our community and demonstrate a record of
exceptional generosity and support, through their longstanding
commitment to Hospice Vaughan. Sam's dedication as a
philanthropist and volunteer is inspiring! His impact over the years
is felt not only within Hospice Vaughan, but all throughout the
community!

Sponsorship
Opportunities
Presenting Sponsor

$75,000

Recognition in our building as the 2022 Gala Presenting sponsor for a period of one year
Two reserved tables (20 seats) at prime location
2 minute speaking opportunity during event program
Commemorative award of honour
Corporate logo recognition at table, evening table card, and event screens
Exclusive corporate logo on gala promotions and gala main stage
Corporate name inclusion in media released
Presenting Sponsor will have right to use gala name and logo in promotions
Logo with weblink on gala home page and registration site
Social Media Logo Recognition

Supporting Sponsor

$50,000

Recognition in our building as the 2022 Gala Supporting Sponsor for a period of one year
Two reserved tables (20 seats) at prime location
Commemorative award of honour

Corporate logo recognition at table, evening table card, and event screens
Supporting Sponsor will have right to use gala name and logo in promotions
Logo with weblink on gala home page and registration site
Social Media Logo Recognition

$25,000 Choice of:
Vision Sponsor

Compassion Sponsor

Venue Sponsor

Recognition in our building as a 2022 Gala sponsor for a period of one year
One reserved table (10 seats) at a prime location
Commemorative award of honour
Corporate logo recognition at table, evening table card, and event screens
The right to use gala name and logo in promotions

Logo with weblink on gala home page and registration site

Social Media Logo Recognition

Community Support Sponsor

$15,000

One reserved table (10 seats) at a prime location
Corporate logo recognition at table, evening table card, and event screens
Community Support Sponsor will have the right to use gala name and logo in promotions
Logo with weblink on gala home page and registration site
Social Media Logo Recognition

$10,000 Choice of:
Hospice Pantry Sponsor

Hospice Program Sponsor

One reserved table (10 seats) at a prime location
Corporate logo recognition at table, evening table card, and event screens
Sponsor will have the right to use gala name and logo in promotions
Logo with weblink on gala home page and registration site
Social Media Logo Recognition

Courage Sponsor

Sponsorship
Opportunities
$7,500

Choice of:

Entertainment Sponsor

Media Sponsor

Butterfly Sponsor

Cocktail Sponsor

One reserved table (10 seats) at a prime location
Social Media Logo Recognition
Corporate Logo recognition at table, evening table card, and event screens
Corporate Logo on gala home page

$5,000 Each
Hope Program Sponsor

Please choose one:

1. Children's Grief Program | 2. Hands of Hope Children's Program | 3. Teens Grief & Bereavement Programs
4. Bereaved Parents Support | 5. Family Grief & Bereavement Program | 6. Residence Meal Sponsor
7. In-Home Hospice Program | 8. Caregiver Support Program | 9. Adult Day Program
10. Hospice Memorial Program | 11. Palliative Support Program | 12. Volunteer Development Program
13. Health & Wellness Services

One reserved table (10 seats) at a prime location
Social Media Logo Recognition
Corporate logo recognition at table, evening table card, and event screens
Name on website beside sponsored program

$5,000

Choice of:

Wine Sponsor Late Night Station Sponsor
Volunteer Dinner Sponsor

Centrepiece Sponsor

One reserved table (10 seats) at a prime location
Social Media Logo Recognition
Corporate logo recognition at table, evening table card, and event screens
Name on website

Corporate Table

$3,000

One reserved table (10 seats) at a prime location
Corporate logo recognition at table, evening table card, and event screens

Friends & Family Table

$2,500

One reserved table (10 seats)

Heart Sponsor

$1,500

Two reserved seats
Recognition in evening table cards and on event screen

White Dove Sponsor

$1,000

No seats

Recognition on website, evening table cards, and event screens

Individual Ticket

$250

Sponsorship
Form

RETURN TO:
EVENTS@HOSPICEVAUGHAN.COM
Or mail to:
Hospice Vaughan
9383 Islington Avenue
Vaughan, ON, L4H 3G7

Name/ Company Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Street Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ Province: ___________ Postal Code: ___________________
Telephone: _______________________________ Email: ____________________________________________
Select a Sponsorship Package:

$5,000 - Hope Program Sponsor

$75,000 - Presenting Sponsor

Select a Sponsorship Package # _____

$50,000 - Supporting Sponsor

$5,000 - Wine Sponsor

$25,000 - Vision Sponsor
$25,000 - Compassion Sponsor
$25,000 - Venue Sponsor

$5,000 - Late Night Station Sponsor
$5,000 - Centrepiece Sponsor
$5,000 - Volunteer Dinner Sponsor

$15,000 - Community Support Sponsor

$3,000 - Corporate Table

$10,000 - Hospice Pantry Sponsor
$10,000 - Hospice Program Sponsor
$10,000 - Courage Sponsor

$2,500 - Friends & Family Table
$1,500 - Heart Sponsor
$1,000 - White Dove Sponsor

$7,500 - Entertainment Sponsor
$7,500 - Media Sponsor
$7,500 - Cocktail Sponsor
$7,500 - Butterfly Sponsor

$250 - Individual Seats

I won't be able to attend, but I would like to donate: $___________________
Total donation: $_______________________________
Payment options:

Cheque

Visa

Mastercard

Credit Card #: _______________________________________________________________________________
Name on Credit Card:_________________________________________________________________________
Expiry Date: _______________________________ Security Code (3-4 digits on the back of card): _________

RETURN TO: Hospice Vaughan, 9383 Islington Avenue, Vaughan, ON, L4H 3G7
OR E-MAIL: events@hospicevaughan.com
QUESTION? CALL: 905.850.6266 EX.201

